In order to rule out the possibility of illegal imports/exports by non-SEZ entities through ports (ICD/CFS) yet to be integrated into SEZ online system, a verification mechanism is available to verify the genuineness of the documents (BOE/Shipping Bill) generated on SEZ Online. This can be done in one of the following ways:-

1. **Online verifiability through QR Code** :- The documents generated on SEZ Online get printed with a QR Code (on the back of the document). The QR code (on the BOE/SB) may be scanned with the help of QR Code Scanner software device. The steps to be followed are:-
   
   (i) Download ‘SEZ India’ mobile app from Google Play Store on a mobile phone.
   
   (ii) Use the App’s Scanner utility to scan the QR code printed on the back of the document.
   
   (iii) The app will present certain basic details of the underlying transaction (BOE/Shipping Bill) i.e. Documents No., Request ID No., SEZ Unit’s name, Value, Quantity etc.
   
   (iv) The above utility will, function and show the result only in case of genuine document.

2. **Verification through SEZ Online Login page** :- Every document generated on SEZ online carries a unique Request ID number. The user can use this attribute to ascertain the genuineness of the document. The steps involved are:-

   (i) Open SEZ Online login page i.e. [https://sezonline-ndml.co.in/](https://sezonline-ndml.co.in/) on Internet Explorer version 9.0 or 10.

   (ii) On the left margin of the web-page, ‘EDI Status for BE/SB’ is available.

   (iii) Feed the request ID in the ‘EDI status’ on BE/SB section and also enter the captcha code as shown.

   (v) On clicking the EDI status button, the SEZ Online system will show the following details under transaction summary:-

   - Request ID
   - Assessment date
   - BE/SB No.
   - BE/SB Date
SEZ Port Code (where the document is filled)
- Custom House Code (through which the consignment is exported)

It is hereby directed that all Bill of entry and Shipping Bill of SEZ Units will be verified using above mechanism before processing the same. Officers are also directed to remain alert to direct illegal export in the name of SEZ Units.

Difficulties faced, if any may be brought to the notice of the concerned Joint Commissioner of this Commissionerate.

Joint Commissioner (Technical)

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs (Delhi Zone), NCH, New Delhi.
2. The Additional Commissioner, ICD, TKD (Export), Tughlakabad, New Delhi.
3. The Joint Commissioner, ICD, TKD (Export), Tughlakabad, New Delhi.
4. All Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, ICD, TKD (Export), Tughlakabad, New Delhi.
5. Notice Board.

Joint Commissioner (Technical)